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1.1FK Death Files 

A newsreel photo of the moment after, Kennedy was shot in Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963 

Assassination Probe 

FBI Secrets Revealed 
Washington 

J. Edgar Hoover questioned whether Lee 
Harvey Oswald alone assassinated John F. Kenne-
dy, and ordered his agents to check vague, 
tantalizing evidence of a Cuban conspiracy, FBI 
documents disclosed yesterday. 

But the Cuban leads apparently proved 
uncheckable, and there seemed to be nothing else 
in the 40,000 pages of FBI documents released  

yesterday that would invalidate the Warren 
Commission's main findings. 

Namely, that Oswald — whom Hoover called 
a pro-Castro "nut" — acted alone in killing 
Kennedy in Dallas Nov.. 22, 1963, and that Jack 
Ruby acted alone in killing Oswald two days later. 

The bureau, under pressure of a freedom of 
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information suit, released half of its 
long-guarded, moderately censored 
Kenpg), assassination files in a 
flopdkresterday morning. It plans to 
release another 40,000-plus pages in 
JanUary. 

, 	. 
• Anitial scrutiny of the-volumi-

dpus first batch — a half-ton stack 
06,000 unedited memos and raw 

eStigative reports, including ru-
mors and false leads — suggested 
thatHoover ordered an immediate, 

-alit FBI effort to identify Kenne-
d s killer and follow all conspiracy 
1 ds. 

It ,  also showed that the director 

was very sensitive to innuendo that 
the FBI had been derelict in not 
recognizing Oswald as a ,potential 
assassin, and issued handwritten 
orders:to muzzle an agent — James 
Hosty pf the Dallas bureau — who 
had ,been quoted as saying the 
WOO knew beforehand that Os-
wald was capable of killing the 
President. 

."Tell Dallas to . tell Hosty to 
keep his mouth shut," Hoover 
scrawled at the bottom of an inter-
office memo dated April 24, 1964. 
"He has already done irreparable 
harm." 

And, in a letter written Dec. 10, 
163,, to a sympathetic ptiyate citi-
zen, Hoover stated that, even  

though agents had held ,pswald 
under surveillance , since he re-
turned from life as a defector in 
RlisSia, "we had no information 
indicating that Lee Harveypswald 
was a possible assassin)' 

The main points disclosed by 
the files released yesterday are: 

:at -Hoover :;advised fledgling 
PreSidht Lyndon Johnson within 
hokg: .6f Kennedy's death that he 
beheIed Oswald, who was arrested 
quickly, "probably" fired the fatal 
shots. 

• Although Hoover never had 
any doubts Oswald was the lone 
triggerman, the FBI. leac1;-  and 
Secret'Service chief James3 wley 
both saw possibilities of 3 conspire- 



He said he confided to Johnson 
we have letters, not in the 

(e Iyarl31) report because we were 
n able to prove it, written to him 

Cuba referring to the job he 
was,going to do, his good marks-
manship, and stating when it Was 
all over he would be brought back 

fr 
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orts on 

Ruby's 
Motive 

cy from the outset. 

Hoover's own suspicions fo-
cused quickly on possibilities of a 
Castro Cuban plot because the FBI 
had obtained letters purportedly 
written to Oswald from an uniden-
tified person in Cuba, praisi his 
abilities as a sharpshooter and 
apparently urging him to kill Ken-
nedy to please the Cuban's "chief." 

: • Hoover Confided in Johnson 
about...these letters — apparently 
never authenticated, and never 
given the Warren Commission.— 20 
days after Kennedy's -killing. He 
persuaded Johnson to quash a 
Justice Department proposal that 
the government tentatively identi- 

fy Oswald as the lone assassin, 
wi bout _conspirators, and.Ruby.  as- 
0 	Ws' lone 'killer. ' . 	. 

• Voluminous supporting. FBI 
documents make clear, howeVer, 
that agents concluded after investi-
gating hundreds of tips that Osviald 
did act alone in killing Kennedy, 
even though he -frantically" de-
nied any involvment, according to 
one memo. 
, : • Similar documentationzialso 

makes clear the bureau coneincied 
that Ruby, by himself, shot Oswald. 
Agents quoted him as saying he Aid 
the deed "in a moment of insanity." 

-There was considerable fretting, 
bat, to real explanation, over diow 
Ruby managed to walk right - up to 
:Oswald in the basement of- the 

ril:Mids Mice Department. 

t The FBI documentsleca-
sionally mention CAA participation 
ija the probe, but include no sam-
pleS-Of CIA assistance. 

Indication of Hoover's conspir-
acy suspicions occurs" at more than 
one point in the material — includ-
ing a memo written hours after the 
slaying — but is most clearly-stated 
in a staff memorandum he"Wrote 
Dec: 12, 1963. 

‘' In it, he described a meeting he 
had had with Johnson concerning a 
Justice Department proposal that 
an • interim statement be issued 
identifying Oswald as the lone 

..assassin,-without%'`foreign or :sub, 
versive" support and with no links 
to Ruby. 

VI flatly clisliteed," Hoover 
wrote, with the proposal to give 
those conclusions official govern-
ment approval so quickly. 

said Johnion sided with 
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said I personally believe 
Oswald was the assassin," Hoover 
feat Mit added: "The second 
aspect 	to whether he was the 
only 	%gives me great concern."  

to Cuba and presentea to the 
chief." 

`But he said he further advised 
Johnson,.2.that we do not know if 
'the chief was lFidell Castro and 
cannot make an investigation be-
cause --,we hive no. intelligence 
oper.t 	41E4W-rot put 
this i Ii rep'' beeauee'we did 
not have proof of it and did not 
want to put speculation-yin the 
report." 	- ' 

In,ebnclusion; he.said, "I urged 
strongly that we not reach conclu- 

sion Oniadaynf tbq 

-- Early -examinatiorruf-the-files 
did not indicate whether the bu-
TeatteNwevervble•to de•gleranore 
informotion Oti.;.these wen, or 
what-sTioover4nay have , told the 

arreli Commission about them 
bt4tOre that presidential body pub-
lished its own voluminous report — 
iaanaing Oswald the lone assassin -
nearly a year later. 

. IThe Warren Commission was 
created by Johnson to investigate 
Kennedy's death. It was led by then 
Chief Justice Earl Warren and its 
seven • members included future 
President Gerald Ford.) 

Some conspiracy theorists have 
argued that Castro had Kennedy 
killed in retaliation for CIA plots 
against the Cuban leader's own life. 
Other theories' accuse anti-Castro 
Cubans, other rightwing forces, the 
Soviets, the South Vietnamese, the 
CIA' and the FBI' itself as the 
conspirators. 

Addressing lingering questions 
over whether the CIA had cooperat-
ed fully in the investigation, Hoo-
ver noted in a memo written four 
days after the killing - that CIA 
director John McCune i,' 'called 
to be sure I airs satiatted" 'tjA is 

giving all the help their pOSsibiy can 

"I assured Mrs McCone we had 
the ve» a t support we,:. could 
pos.sib 

sional investigation showed that the 
CIAnever told the Warren. 
don there had been U.S.-backed 
plots,, against Castro's life. 

The documents released yester-
day-seemed to offer no particular 
supporting evidence for conspiracy 
theories. 

But they do show that Hoover 
and Rowley, the Secret Service 
chief of that day, began thinking 
conspiracy immediately. 

In a staff memorandum he 
timed off one hour,and 51-minutes 
after the 12:30 p.m. Kennecry'shoot-
ing, Hoover summed up 'a tele-
phone conversation in which he 
and Rowley discussed conspirators 
ranging from the Cubans. to the Ku 
Klux Klan. 

"Mr Rowley stated he Was also 
thinking of subversive elements — 
Mexico, Cuba," Hoover wrote. "I 
then mentioned the Klan element." 

Nonetheless, Hoover never ap-
parently entertained any doubts 
that Oswald had pulled the trigger 
— regardless of who may have.put 
him .up 

United Press 

Washington 

Jack Ruby fired a single shOt 
from-;his three-year-old pistol, fatal-
ly ending Lee Harvey Oswald, 
and. ;  rned to one of the police he 
liked to count as friends. 

"I :hope I killed the SOB," he 
told another. 

These events were detailed in 
FBI documents released yesterday. 

jn a nationwide search that 
follohed, according to the docu-
ments, hundreds of scraps of infor-
mation about Ruby's character and 
past came to light — but nape to 
contradict Rilby's, own claim that 
he acted alone and for purely 
emotional reasons. 

Scores of times in the files on 
Ruby the sentence appears, "Mame 
of person interviewed) did not 
know Lee Harvey Oswald and has 
no knowledge of any connection 
between Ruby and Oswald." 

- • The FBI notes on his interroga-
tion say "Ruby states he was in a 
highly emotional state because of 
the President's assassination, had 
not known Oswald, conspired with 
no one." 

Ruby closedthiS, two night-clubs 
after Kennedy's death "begauSe he 

would 
want-to participate in dancind': . 
after,  the assassination." 

...The FBI interviewed childhood 
chums, gamblers, underWorld 
ureS,' prostitutes; . Strippers, "perv-
erts," "piirips,"-. a "fence," and a 
croupier,-hoping to learn whether 
Ruby was any more than he ap-
peared to be: small-time operator 
who -admired the President and 
liked police: 	United Press 

Vfiit4. 'later, haVidi ei eongres-, 


